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insecticidal crystal prepared from this species specifically inhibited the penetration of the exoskeletons of larvae and
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vector (Ixodes ricinus) which actively feeds on the host organisms that were contaminated with the
bacterium.Computer-aided learning and improved physical examination skills in pediatric gastroenterology fellows.

Postgraduate training in pediatric gastroenterology is an important milestone in the career of a pediatric
gastroenterologist. We hypothesized that computer-aided learning (CALL) would improve pediatric gastroenterology

fellows' performance on a comprehensive initial and follow-up physical examination (FOPE) with the intent of
facilitating high-quality training. All fellows at one academic center (n = 16) participated in a brief, skill-focused
workshop on CALL that emphasized the practice of a typical FOPE. After at least 1 mo of using the CALL program

(ONcall), fellows completed a comparative FOPE. Finally, fellows were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 groups based on
training availability: group 1 completed only the workshop; group 2 completed both the workshop and the training;

group 3 completed only the training. The ability of fellows to complete a FOPE in 15 min was modeled in
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